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RENEGOTIATION ACT OF 1951

FIABXVABR 14, 1951.-Ordered to be printed, under authority of the order of
the Senate of February 12 (legislative day of January 29), 1961'

The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the bill (H. R.
1724) to provide for the renegotiation of contracts, and for other
purposes, having considered the same, report favorably thereon with
amendments and recommend that the bill as amended do pass.

GENERAL STATEMENT

Your committee held hearings on H. R. 1724, at which represen-
tatives of the Defense Department and representatives of business
and industry appeared. After studying the bill and hearing the
testimony of witnesses, your committee made the following major
changes in the bill:

1. The minimum amount subject to renegotiation in any fiscal year
of a contractor or subcontractor is increased from $100,000 to
$500,000.

2. The exemptions contained in the House bill with respect to con-
tracts and subcontracts for agricultural commodities and for the
roducts of mines, oil and gas wells, and mineral or natural deposits

have been broadened to conform to the exemptions contained in the
renegotiation law in effect during World War II.

3. In the case of contracts and subcontracts with a common carrier
for transportation or with a public utility, your committee has pro-
vided a new mandatory exemption.

4. Your committee bill also exempts from renegotiation any con-
tract with a charitable, educational or scientific, institution, etc.,
exempt under section 101 (6) of the Internal Revenue Code, pro-
vided that the income from such contract or subcontract is not
unrelated business income under the income-tax law.
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5. The committee bill has also.provided for a partial mandatory
exemption in the case of subcontracts for durable productive equip-
merit.

6. Your committee bill, like the House bill, provides for a Renego-
tiation Board to be composed of five members, all to be appointed
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. The House bill
required all five members to be appointed by the President. Your
committee bill provides for one to be appointed by the President to
serve as Chairman, one each 'to be appointed by the Secretaries of
the Army, Navy, and Air Force, respectively, subject to the approval
of the Secretary of Defense, and one to be appointed by the Admin-
istrator of General Services. Under the House bill the compensation
of each member of the Board was fixed at $12,500. Under your com-
mittee bill the compensation of the Chairman is fixed ,atthe rate of
$17,500 and of the other members at the rate of $15,000 per annum.

7. Under the House bill the President is given the authority to
designate additional departments whose contracts shall be subject
to renegotiation. ' Under the House bill, any 'department exerDising
functions in connection with the national defense might be designated.
Your committee bill limits this power of the President to departments
exercising functions having a direct and immediate connection with
the national defense. While a literal wording of the bill would re-
quire all contracts with the departments specifically named or those
designated by the President to be renegotiated, your committee con-
templates that the Board by a judicious use of its power to make
ermissive exemptions of contracts by classes or types will properly

limit the area of renegotiation where the contracts are not intimately
related to the defense effort.

8. Under the House bill the profit limitation provisions of the
Vinson-Trammel Act are made inapplicable to any contract or sub-
contract if any of the receipts or accruals therefrom are subject to
this act. Your committee bill similarly suspends the profit limitation
provisions of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936.

9. Under the House bill renegotiation could apply to amounts re-
ceived or accrued after January 1, 1951, where the performance to
which the receipts or accruals relate occurred prior to July 1, 1950.
Your committee bill limits the applicability of renegotiation to receipts
and accruals attributable to performance after Juno 30, 1950.

10. Under the House bill losses under renegotiable contracts for
1 year cannot be offset against excessive profits for subsequent years.
Your committee bill relieves this situation to the extent of permitting
losses incurred on renegotiable business in one fiscal year to be carried
over as allowable costs in the renegotiation of the contractor's next
fiscal year only.

11. It was not clear from the House bill whether sufficient incentive
was provided to the contractor or subcontractor to reduce his costs
and increase his productivity by efficiency in the use of facilities, ma-
terials, and manpower. Your committee bill makes it mandatory that
favorable recognition be given to the efficiency of the contractor or
subcontractor with particular regard to attainment of quality and
quantity production, reduction of costs, and'economy in the use of
facilities, materials, and manpower.

12. Under the House bill interest on unpaid renegotiation indebted-
ness accrued at the rate of 6 percent per annum. Your committee bill
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reduces the rate of interest to be charged' in such cases to 4 percent
per annum and limits to 3 years the period during which interest shall
accrue in certain cases where 'the contractor has filed a petition with,
the Tax Court. Interest payable to the contractor on overcollections
is likewise reduced from 6 to 4 percent.

13. Your committee bill adds a new provision to make it clear that
renegotiable contracts or subcontracts which have been assigned to
banking institutions as collateral for loans are not subject to with-
holding for the renegotiation liability of their assignors.

DISCUSSION OF MAJOR PROVISIONS
1. THE DOLLAR LIMITATION

Under the House bill, no contractor or subcontractor may be
renegotiated for any year unless more than $100,000 subject to the
bill has been received or accrued by him, or persons under common
control with him. The Renegotiation Act of World War II had a
limitation of $100,000, which was later increased to $500,000. Atl
the time the recommendation for the $500,000 limit was made,,
information available indicated that if the limit were left at $100,000,.
the workload of the renegotiation agencies would be approximately five
times greater and that the additional recoveries resulting to the
Government would be very small. With the reduction in value of the
dollar since 1944, this problem is now much more serious. Experienceunder the World War II law indicated the difficulty in securing men
with experience and judgment to exercise renegotiation functions.
There is a greater shortage of such men today than in 1944. Further-
more, to make the limitation as low as under the House bill would
create a considerable hardship on small business. It is believed that
any excessive profits which might arise in cases under the $500,000
limit would not be great enough to warrant renegotiation because of
the excess-profits tax. It is also the opinion of your committee that
raising the limit to $500,000 will enable the renegotiators to concen-
trate on the larger cases.
Your committee bill continues their $25,000 limit contained in the

House bill in the case of subcontractors whose income is derived from
commissions and fees based upon renegotiation contracts and sub-
contracts.
Your committee bill also continues the "floor" provisions of the

House bill so that no determination of excess profits to be eliminated
may be in an amount greater than the amount by which the receipts
or accruals exceed the "floor" of $500,000 or $25,000, as the case
may be.

Like the House bill, the committee bill provides that if the fiscal
year of a contractor or subcontractor is a fractional part of 12 months,
the $500,000 or $25,000 limit, as the case may be, shall be reduced
to the same fractional part thereof. Your committee bill, however,
provides a special rule for a fiscal year beginning in 1950 and ending
in 1951. In such a case, the $500,000 amount, or the $25,000 amount,
is required to be reduced to an amount which bears the same ratio
to $500,000 or $25,000 as the case may be, as the number of days in
such fiscal year after December 31, 1950 bears to 365. However, this
requirement for reduction of the limitation for a fiscal year beginning

3.
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in 1950 and ending in 1951 will hiot apply where the contractor or
subcontractor has agreed to have renegotiated under this bill amounts
received or accrued in such year prior to January 1 1951.
Your committee bill eliminates the provision in the House bill that

in computing the $500,000 and $25,000 limitations with respect to
companies under common control, such computation shall be made
without elimination of intercompany sales.

2. AGRICULTURAL AND RAW MATERIAL EXEMPTIONS

Your committee has adopted, exemptions relating; to contracts and
subcontracts for agricultural commodities and for products of mines,
oil and gas wells, and other mineral and natural deposits and timber,
which are identical with the exemptions contained in the renegotiation
statute in effect during World War II.

Section 106 (a) (2) of the committee bill grants an exemption to
any contract or subcontract for an agricultural commodity in its raw
or natural state, or, if it is not customarily ?sold or does not have an
established market in such state, in the first form or state in which it
is customarily sold'or in which it has an established market. The
definition of agricultural productis: broad and includes not only
products resulting from the cultivation of the soil but also natural
resins, saps and gums of trees; animals, fish, and the produce of live
animals such as wool, eggs, milky and cream. Unlike the House bill,
your committee bill does not limit the exemption to contracts or sub:
contracts with the producer of the agricultural commodity but applies
it to all contracts and subcontracts for an agricultural commodity
within the scope of the exemption.

Section 106 (a) (3) exempts from renegotiation any contract or
subcontract for the product of a mine, oil or gas well or other mineral
or natural deposit, or timber, which has not been processed, refined
or treated beyond the first form or state suitable for industrial use.
It is intended by this exemption to exempt all products which would
have been exempt under the identical exemption contained in the
renegotiation statute in effect during World War II. Thus, this
exemption applies to contracts or subcontracts for the sale of pig iron,
which is the first form or state of iron ore which is suitable for indus-
trial use. This is to be contrasted with the provision in the House
bill which makes the exemption inapplicable to iron ore if it has been
processed, refined or treated beyond the first commercially marketable
state as described in the House bill. Similarly, this exemption is
intended to apply, as in the case of the comparable exemption in
effect during World War II, to zinc ores which have not been pro-
cessed, refined, or treated beyond the form or state of zinc ores and
concentrates, anodes, bars, oxide, powder and slabs. As was the case
under the statute in effect during World War II, certain by-products
resulting from processes designed to produce an exempted product are
also exempt. Examples of this are by-products resulting from the
processing of natural gas, such as natural gasoline, butanes, propanes,
and residue gas.

In order to place an integrated producer who acquires any of the
products described in section 106 (a) (2) and (3) or produces them
initially and processes them up to and beyond the last exempted form
or state on a parity with a producer who sells at the last exempted

41:
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form or state, the Board is required in section 106 (b) to prescribe
such regulations as may be necessary to give such integrated producer
a cost allowance substantially equivalent to the amount which would
have been realized by such producer if he had sold the product at
its last exempted form or state.

Since contracts with the acquirer of a product at its last exempted
form or state are entitled to the same exemption as contracts with the
producer of such product under your committee bill, there has been
added to section 106 (b) a provision, similar to that contained in the
renegotiation statute in effect during World War II, whereby, to the
extent that the profits realized by a contractor or subcontractor by
reason of the increment in value of his excess inventory of the products
described in section 106 (a) (2) and (3) in the form or state in which
contracts therefor are exempted under such paragraphs are applicable
to receipts and accruals subject to the provisions of the act, they shall
be excludedfrom consideration in determining excessive profits. The
test as to whether or net any contractor or subcontractor ahs an excess
inventory of such materials turns upon whether or not the contractor
or subcontractor has in inventory quantities of such materials in
excess of the amount reasonably necessary to fulfill existing contracts
or orders. The method of determining the portion of the profits ap-
plicable to receipts and accruals subject to this act realized by reason
of the increment in value of an excess inventory and the method of
excluding such portion of such profits from renegotiation will be set
out in regulations prescribed by the Board.
The following example will show how the amendment operates.

A has, through the purchase of long cotton, 600,000 pounds of cotton
on hand on a particular date, which has a book cost of 30 cents a
pound. On this date, A has future orders which will consume only
100,000 pounds of such cotton. A thus has a long position of 500,000
pounds of cotton. The next contract that A takes is for Government
goods and requires the use of 500,000 pounds of such cotton. On the
day A takes the Goyernment contract, the current market price of
such cotton is 35 cents a pound. In such a situation A has placed
himself in a position to realize an inventory profit of $25,000. This
inventory profit, if realized, is not a manufacturing profit but is in
the nature of an investment or speculative profit which could be
realized. It has no relationship to the profits to be derived from the
Government contract, and, therefore, represents a profit from an
excess inventory, which is excluded from renegotiation under the
amendment.

S. PUBLIC UTILITY EXEMPTION

The House bill did not provide for an expressed exemption from
renegotiation in the case of contracts with common carriers or public
utilities. Your committee has added a specific mandatory exemption
in such cases.
The committee amendment exempts any contract or subcontract

with a common carrier for transportation or with a public utility for
gas, electric energy, water, communications, or transportation, when
made in either case at rates not in excess of published rates or charges
filed with, fixed, approved, or regulated by a public regulatory body,
State, Federal, or local, or at rates not in excess of unregulated rates
of such public utility which are substantially as favorable to the users
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and consumers as are the regulated rates. In the case of transporta-
tion, by common carrier by water, the exemption applies only to such
furnishing or sale by the common carrier which is subject to the juris-
diction of the Interstate Commerce Commission under part III of the
Interstate Commerce Commission Act, or subject to the jurisdictionof the Federal Maritime Board under the Intercoastal Shipping Act,
1933.

It is believed desirable to specifically exempt contracts of this type
since the vendor is subject to regulation by a public regulatory body,
and where the vendor is not regulated the rates are substantially as
favorable to users and consumers as are the regulated rates. This
exemption will avoid possible complication between Federal and State
or local authority in these fields as well as between different Federal
departments ot agencies.

4. CHARITABLE AND EDUCATIONAL EXEMPTION

The House bill contains no exemption of contracts or subcontracts
entered into with charitable, educational, and scientific institutions
exempt from taxation on the income from their related activities
under section 101 (6) of the Internal Revenue Code.
Your committee bill adds a mandatory exemption with respect to

such contracts. It provides that any contract or subcontract with an
organization exempt from taxation under section 101 (6) of the
Internal Revenue Code is to be exempt from renegotiation where the
income from such contract or subcontract does not constitute unrelated
business income within the meaning of section 422 of the Internal
Revenue Code. This exemption would particularly apply to contracts
or subcontracts entered into with educational institutions to conduct
research activities.

5. SUBCONTRACTS FOR DURABLE PRODUCTIVE EQUIPMENT

A new partial mandatory exemption has been added by your
committee bill in favor of subcontracts for machinery, tools, or other
so-called durable productive equipment which does not become a part
of an end product or of an article incorporated therein and which is
not acquired by the purchaser for the account of the Government.
The exemption is limited to equipment of this description which has
an.average useful life of more than 5 years. It is provided that there
shall be subject to renegotiation only that part of the receipts or
accruals from subcontracts for such equipment which bears the same
ratio to the total of such receipts or accruals as 5 years bears to the
average useful life of such equipment. Average useful life is stated
to be as specified in Bulletin F of the Bureau of Internal Revenue or,
if not therein specified, then as estimated by the Board.
The cost of long-lived equipment which does not become property

of the Government is ordinarily reimbursed to the owner over a period
of years in the form of the depreciation charge for the use of the
equipment on Government work. Reimbursement is completed, there-
fore, only when the entire service life of the equipment is exhausted in
such work. Where only a fraction of the life is so consumed, reimburse-
ment through ordinary means is also partial. It is therefore considered
proper that renegotiation should apply only to that portion of the
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profit which corresponds to the portion of the service life of the equip-
ment- that is exhausted in the performance of renegotiable contracts
and subcontracts.
The method adopted in your committee bill to effectuate this

principle is, to invoke an,arbitrary assumption calculated to work
substantial'over-all justice and at' the same' time to provide a workable
rule. The assumption made is that the first 5 years of the service life
of equipment originally acquired for defense production,will be de-
voted entirely to such work, and that the remainder of the service life
will be devoted to ordinary commercial work. Proceeding upon this
assumption, the renegotiable portion of the sales of such equipment by
suppliers is stated to be the proportion which 5 years is of its normal
service life. Thus, for 10-year equipment, one-half of the receipts, or
accruals would be subject to renegotiation; for 15-year equipment,
one-third; for 20-year equipment, one-quarter; and so forth. To apply
this rule, Bulletin F issued by the Bureau of Internal Revenue' is
designated as the measure of normal service life of durable equipment.
Where Bulletin F does not specify such life for particular equipment,
the Board is to estimate the same.
As stated above, the exemption does not apply to sales made

directly to the Government or for Government account. As used in
the bill, the phrase "acquired * * * for the account of the
Government" means acquired pursuant to an arrangement by the
Government and the purchaser of such equipment, whereby title to
such equipment will, or may, at the option of the Government, vest
in the Government.

6. RENEGOTIATION BOARD

Your committee bill provides that the primary responsibility for
renegotiation of contracts shall be vested in an independent establish-
ment in the executive branch of the Government, to be known as the
Renegotiation Board. The organization of the Renegotiation Board
provided by your committee bill differs from that provided by the
House bill in that only the Chairman of the Board is to be appointed
by the President and the other four members are to be appointed one
each by the respective Secretaries of the Army, the Navy, and the
Air Force, subject to the approval of the Secretary of Defense, and
one by the Administrator of General Services. Your committee bill,
like the House bill, requires all five members to be appointed by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate. Under the House bill all
five members of the Board were to be appointed by the President by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate. The 'provision for
the appointment; of four members by officials of the four indicated
agencies recognizes the fact that such agencies initiate substantially
all of the contracts subject to renegotiation.
Your committee bill also differs from the House bill in that the

compensation for the Chairman is fixed at $17,500 per, annum and
the compensation for the other members is fixed at $15,000 per annum.
The House bill provides that each menier shall receive compensation
at the rate of '$12,500 per annum. Your committee feels that the
members 6f the Board must be men'of the highest qualifications, both
as to integrity and experienced business judgment, in order'to' properly
discharge their responsibilities. Therefore, the compensation must be
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at a rate commensurate with other governmental officials havingsimilar responsibilities.
The House bill also provided that no member of the Board mightengage in any other business, vocation, or employment. This provision

has been eliminated from your committee bill in order that the selec-
tion of Board members shall not be unduly circumscribed. It is
intended that Board members shall devote their full time to the
performance of their duties as such, and it is believed that the pro-
vision for Senate confirmation of Board appointments will afford
adequate opportunity to insure that no outside interests of an,-
appointee will interfere with the proper discharge of his responsibilities
as a Board member.

7. DESIGNATION OF ADDITIONAL DEPARTMENTS BY THE PRESIDENT

This subject is fully discussed in paragraph 7 of the general state-
ment.

8. SUSPENSION OF PROFIT LIMITATION PROVISIONS OF MERCHANT MARINE
ACT

Subsection (d) of section 201 suspends the profit limitation provi-
sions of the act of March 27, 1934 (Vinson-Trammel Act) and of sec-
tion 505 (b) of the Merchant Marine Act, 1936, with respect to any
contract or subcontract if any of the receipts or accruals therefrom
are subject to this act. The House bill suspends only the profit
limitation provisions of the Vinson-Trammel Act.

9. CONTRACTS SUBJECT TO RENEGOTIATION

It is provided in subsection (b) of section 102 that even though a
contractor or subcontractor receives or accrues amounts on or after
January 1, 1951, such amounts shall not be subject to the provisions
of title I if such receipts or accruals are attributable to performance
prior to July 1, 1950.

Subsection (c) corresponds to section 102 (b) of the House bill but
represents a departure from the provisions of the House bill. It is
provided by subsection (c) that the Renegotiation Act of 1948 shall
not be applicable to any contract or subcontract to the extent of the
amounts received or accrued by a contractor or subcontractor on or
after the 1st day of January 1951 and attributable to performance
after June 30, 1950. Thus, with one exception, the Renegotiation
Act of 1948 cannot apply to any amounts received or accrued by a
contractor or subcontractor on or after January 1, 1951. The
exception is that the 1948 act would continue to apply to any amounts
received on or after January 1, 1951, if such amounts are attributable
to performance'prior to July 1, i950.

Subsection (c) also provides that if a contractor having a fiscal
year beginning m 1950 and ending in 1951 has receipts or accruals
prior to January 1, 1951, from contracts or subcontracts subject to the
Renegotiation Act of 1948 and also has receipts or accruals after
December 31, 1950, to which the provisions of title I are applicable,
the contractor or subcontractor and the Board may agree that the
provisions of title I shall be applicable to all such receipts or accruals
and in the event of such an agreement the Renegotiation Act of 1948
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shall not apply to any of the receipts or accruals for the fiscal year.
This provides a means of avoiding the conduct of two renegotiation
proceedings with respect to one fiscal year.

10. ONE YEAR CARRY-OVER OF LOSS

Your committee bill contains a provision permitting the excess of
costs paid or incurred with respect to renegotiable contracts and
subcontracts in any fiscal year over the amount received or accrued
in such fiscal year to be carried over and applied as an item of cost in
the next succeeding fiscal year, subject to regulations of the Board.

It is deemed desirable to allow such losses to be reflected in the costs
for the succeeding year, particularly because such losses are frequently
incurred at the beginning of production under such contracts as a
result of tooling-up, starting-load, and other nonrecurrent charges.
This is particularly true with respect to new items, not previously
manufactured by the contractor or subcontractor. It is not believed
that any major administrative difficulty will result from this amend-
ment.

11. RECOGNITION OF EFFICIENCY

Section 103 (e), which defines excessive profits, states the factors
which are required to be taken into consideration in every case in
determining the existence and amount of excessive profits. Among
these factors, in the 'House bill as in the renegotiation law in effect
during World War II, is "efficiency of contractor or subcontractor,
with particular regard to attainment of quantity and quality produc-
tion, reduction of costs, and economy in the use of materials, facilities,
and manpower."
Your committee believes that this statement of the efficiency factor

fails to require that favorable consideration be given thereto. It is
considered that a provision requiring favorable recognition of this
factor will promote efficient operations by furnishing a strong practical
incentive therefor. Accordingly, instead of requiring merely that
efficiency be " taken into consideration" in determining excessive
profits, it is now provided that "favorable recognition must be given"
to this factor in making such determinations. The remaining factors
set forth in the House bill remain unchanged.

12. INTEREST

The House bill provides that interest shall accrue on unpaid rene-
gotiation indebtedness at the rate of 6 percent per annum. Your
committee bill provides that such interest shall accrue at the rate of
4 percent per anhum.

In addition vour committee has modified the interest provisions of
the House bill in several other respects. It has provided that no
interest shall accrue after 3 years from the date of filing a petition
with the Tax Court pursuant to section 108 of the bill in any case in
which there has not been a final determination by the Tax Court with
respect to such petition within such 3-year period.

Your committee, Nl also provides that, 'm the 'vent that the 'tax
Court, determines excessfie profits in a lesser amount than the 'amount
determined by i'tee tBoatd, no interest shall accrue on' the lesser

9
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amount determined by the Tax Court, where prior to the filing of the
petition with. the Tax Court, the contractor tendered in payment an
amount equal to or greater than the amount determined by the Tax
Court. Even though the Board has already issued an order, it would
of course have the right to accept such a tender made prior to the
filing of a petition with the Tax Court.

In addition 'to the foregoing provisions with respect 'to the accrual
of interest, your committee bill provides that interest shall accrue
from the thirtieth day after the date of the order of the Board or
from the date fixed for repayment by agreement of the parties instead
of, as provided in the House bill, from the date fixed for repayment
by order of the Board or by agreement of the parties.

Finally, your committee bill provides that in the case of an over-
collection of excess profits, any amounts refunded to the contractor
or subcontractor shall be refunded with interest thereon at the rate
of 4 percent per annum instead of 6 percent per annum.

18. ASSIGNMENT OF CLAIMS

Your committee has added a new provision to protect banking
institutions against the issuance of withholding orders as a means of
collecting excessive profits of contractors or subcontractors who have
assigned their contracts or subcontracts to such institutions as col-
lateral for loans. It is considered that this protection will facilitate
the execution of the national defense program by enabling banks,
trust companies, and other financing institutions to advance funds
needed by contractors and subcontractors without incurring the
liability that money due or to become due under the assigned contract
or subcontract may be withheld for the collection of the renegotiation
liabilities of their assignors.
DISCUSSION OF MINOR CHANGES MADE BY THE SENATE FINANCE

COMMITTEE BILL

A. RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE CORPORATION INCLUDED IN THE
DEFINITION OF DEPARTMENTS

Under the House bill the Reconstruction Finance Corporation was
not included in the definition of departments whose contracts, and
related subcontracts, are subject to renegotiation. Its contracts and
subcontracts were subject to renegotiation under the World War II
statute. The Reconstruction Finance Corporation -has requested
through its Chairman that it be included in the 1951 statute as a
named Department for the reason that its synthetic rubber, tin, and
abaca operations are within the area of contracts for defense materials
which are properly subject to renegotiation. Your committee, there-
fore, has included this agency as a Department whose contracts, and
.related subcontracts, will be covered.

B. PARTNERSHIP FISCAL YEAR

In this subsection, the definition of the term "fiscal year" has been
modified to make it clear that the Board shall not have the right to
determine the fiscal year of a partnership in all cases, but only in those
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cases where a readjustment of partnership interests occurs. In other
words, where a partnership completes an entire fiscal year without any
change of membership or other readjustment of interests, 'its fiscal
year is, as.in the case of any other contractor or silbcontractor, its
taxable year under'chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue' Code. It is
only where the composition of a partnership changes before the com-
pletion of a full fiscal year by reason of the death, withdrawal, or addi-
tion of a partner, or other cause, that the Board is empowered to deter-
mine, for purposes of renegotiation, the cal yeath etsche partnership
or partnerships involved. Difficulties encountered in the administra-
tion of the renegotiation law in effect during World War II w .uld thus
be avoided.

C. MANDATORY CONSOLIDATION OF AFFILIATED GROUPS

Under the House bill, by agreement with any contractor or sub-
contractor, 'and pursuant to regulation promulgated by it, the Board
may in its discretion conduct renegotiations on a consolidated basis
in order properly to reflect excessive profits of two or more related
contractors or subcontractors. The Finance Committee has added
an amendment which requires the Board to conduct renegotiation on
a consolidated basis with a parent and its, subsidiary corporations
which constitute an affiliated group for Federal income-tax purposes.
The Board is required to make this consolidation only where the

corporations involved request such consolidation and consent to such
regulations as the Board shall prescribe with respect to the deter-
mination and elimination of excessive profits of such group.

D. NET WORTH

Under your committee bill the Board, in determining excessive
profits, is required to consider the factor of net worth, with particular
regard to the amount and source of public and private capital em-
ployed. Under the House bill the Board was required under this
factor to consider only the reasonableness of return on net worth.
Your committee believes that the House bill is too restrictive, since
the reasonableness of return on net worth might not in many cases
be an adequate measure of fair profits.

E. SUBCONTRACTS

Your committee bill restores the provision of the World War II
law specifically excluding from the term "subcontract" any purchaseorder or agreement to furnish office supplies.

F. STAY OF COLLECTION

Under the House bill the filing of a petition with the Tax Court
operates as a stay of the execution of an order of the Board if, within
5 days after the filing of the petition the petitioner files with the
Tax' Court a good and sufficient bond, approved by such court, in
such amount as may be fixed by the court. Your committee extends
this 5-day period to 10 days in order that the petitioner may have
adequate time to secure a bond.

11
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G. ACCOUNTING METHODS

Your committee made several technical changes in section 103 (j)
of the House bill setting forth the standards for allowance of costs
and expenses for renegotiation purposes. The word "books" is
changed to "records" because books may be only records of cost
allocations, etc., for various management or control purposes. The
last sentence of this subsection appears redundant and contradictory
and is, therefore, eliminated.

H. EMPLOYMENT OF BOARD PERSONNEL

Under your committee bill the Board may employ personnel without
regard to the civil-service laws and regulations. This amendment is
deemed necessary in order that the Bo.. _d may secure qualified and
experienced personnel. The House bill required such employment
to be subject to the civil-service laws and regulations. Like the
House bill, the Finance Committee bill requires the compensation of
such personnel to be subject to the pay limitations of the Classification
Act of 1949.

I. TREATMENT OF RECOVERIES

Your committee bill provides that all money recaptured shall be
covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts. The House bill
provided that all money recovered in respect of amounts paid to the
contractor from corporate or other revolving funds should be restored
to such funds. Your committee believes that all m'oneys recaptured
by renegotiation should be covered into the Treasury.
J. PROSECUTION OF CLAIMS AGAINST THE UNITED STATES BY FORMER

PERSONNEL ...

The House bill provides that certain specified provisions of law
shall not prevent any person, by reason of service prior to January 1,
1954, in performance of duties required by the act, from acting as
counsel, agent, or attorney for prosecuting claims againstthe United
States after such person is no longer employed in a department or the
Board. Your committee bill extends this provision to any person
employed in a named or designated department or the Board during
the period (or a part thereof) beginning July 1, 1950, and ending
December 31, 1953. A similar provision was included in the World
War II statute. This provision is necessary in order to secure experi-
enced professional personnel in the performance of duties connected
with the' defense effort.

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSES OF THE BILL

TITLE I-RENEGOTIATION OF CONTRACTS

SECTION 101. DECLARATION OF POLICY

This section takes cognizance of the extensive funds that have been
provided for the execution. of the national defense program, and de-
clares it to 'be the considered policy of the'Congress, in the interests
of the national defense and the general welfare of the Nation, that



excessive profits 'from contracts:e ade with the United States, and
from related subcontracts, be eliminated as provided in. the bill.

EC:TION 102. COVIAG OPTbI: AC;t ,

The provisions of title I are made applicable to all contracts with
the departments specifically named in, the bill, and related subcon-
tracts, to the extent the amounts received or accrued by a contractor
on or after January Il, 1951, irrspectieof whther, suchlcontracts
were made on, :before, or after January 1, 195, provided such receipts
and accruals are not attributable to performance under sdch contracts
or subcontracts prior to July 1, 1950,
The provisions of title I are also made applicable to all contracts

with the departments designated by the President pursuant to author-
ity granted in the bill, and related subcontracts,: to the extent of 'the
amounts received or accrued by a contractor or subcontractor on or
after the first day of the first month beginning after the date of such
designation.i Here again the provisions of this title shall apply regard-
less of the date of the affected: contracts or subcontracts so long as the
amounts received or accrued after the first day pof the first month
following the date of designation are not attributable to performance
under such contract or subcontracts prior to July 1 1950.
The provisions 'of this title are made inapplicable to receipts or

accruals attributable to performance, under contracts or subcontracts,
after DecAmber 31 .1953. Amounts received or accrued after Decem-
ber 31, 1953, will be subject to the title only if such receipts or accruals
are attributable to performance prior to, that date, and renegotiation
shall not apply to amounts reCeived or accrued on or prior to Decem-
ber 31, .1953, if such receipts or accruals are attributable to perform-
ance subsequent to that date.t . ..

It is provided in subsection (o) that the Reegoititon Act of i948
shallnotihe applicable to' any contract or subcontract to the extent
of the anounit received or accruedrby a contractorr or subcontractor
onori after January 1 1951, and attributable to performance after
June 30, '1950. ; .

Subsection (c) ilso provides that, if a contractor having a fiscal
year beginning in 1950: and ending,in 1951 has receipts or accruals
prior to January, 1;1951 from contracts or subcontraot:s ubject to the
Reiiegotiation Act of, 1948 aid also has, receipt or acpruals after.
December 31, 1950, to whiih the proviiqosifo titlea'e appliable,
the contractorrolubcoritrdictor .and, the Board; nmayy aee that the
provisions of title I shall be applicable to all suchr-eoipts or accruls
andind theeVent;of euch aii agre6meip t the ReniegtitiqA ctof1048
shal; ho't apply to: ani fi:tee ei -tsor.aeeruals fortheefitscalyear.
I'Itis'bioided inmstbsitioti (d) <thatithe profitlimitation provisions
ed the: actof.Mar. 2, :1934' (Vinson-Ttan nell Act) and section
505 (b) of the Merchant Marine Act, 1936, shall not atply to any
contract ,pr subeqntractitif, a the receipt or accruals therefrom
are subject to this title.

? '} tt J '' +i \t {'1l :ffiN.'!108;'t; i ;

,wo tthe pWrposeaof tis title,, .ete ' epDae"t 'is dened
,<ee o£t,Reptff ..rmy. ;ayy, ,A -Frce,ani
B. Repts., 82-1, vol. -- 6
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Commeree," the'Generla Sievices Administration, the.Atomic. Energy,
Commission, the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, and such other
agencies of the Government exercising functions having a direct and
immediate connection:with the national defense as the President shall
designate.;'The definition 'of "excessive profits" contained in the bill states
thati in determiinig excessive profits, favorable recognition must: b
given to the efficiency of the contractor or subcontractor, with part
ticular regard.to attainment of quantity and quality production;reduc-
tion of costs, and.e6onomy in the use of materials, facilities, and man-
power. This definition also sets forth certain factors to be taken into
consideration in conne.tion with determining excessive profits. These
factors are: Rieasonablehess of costs and profits, with particular regard
to volume of production; normal earnings, and comparison'of war and
peacetime products; the net worth, 'with particularr regard: to the
amount and source'of public and private capital employed; : extent of
risk assumed, including the risk incident to reasonable pricingpolicies;
nature and extent of contribution to the defense'effort, includinginven-
tive and developmental contribution and cooperation with the Governs
ment and other cofitractors in supplying technical assistance; character
of business, including source and'nature of materials,' complexity of
manufacturing technique character and extent of subco:itracting, and
rate of turn-over; and such other factors'the consideration of which
the public interest and fair and equitable dealing may require, which
factors shall'be published in the regulations of the Board from time
to time as adopted. .

"Profits derived from contracts and subcontracts"' subject to this
title are defined to mean the' excess of the amount received or accrued'
thereunder over the costs paid 'or incurred with 'respect thereto and
determined to be allocable thereto. All items estimated to be allow-
able as deductions and exclusions under chapter 1 -of the Internal
Revenue Code' (excluding' taxes measured, by income) .are, to' the
extent allocable to such contracts and subcontracts, allowed as items
of cost, but no amount is allowed as an.item of cost by reason of the
application of a carry-back. There is allowed as an item of cost a
carry-over of a loss on renegotiable business in the preceding year.
Such costs generally are to be determined in accordance 'with the
method of accounting regularly employed, by the contractor or sub-
contractor in keeping its records. Federal income taxes are not allow-
able as items of, cost. However; afterithe excessive profits have been
determined; edit is allowed for any Federal income and excess,
profits taxes paid with respect thereto. , s.

In addition to the foregoing, this section contains definitioins;of
the following terms: "Secretary," 'Board'" "subcontract,," "fiscal
year/' "renegotiate," "renegotiation," "received or accrued," "paid
or incurred,' "person," "materials," and ."agency of the Govern.
ment."

SECTION 104. RENEGOTIATION CLAUSE I'.OONTRACT" '"

This section requires the Secretary of each department to whose
contracts the provisions of this title are: applicable to insert in each
contracta provision whereby the cQntrcq.tor,agr.es to the elimination
of excessive profit through rirenigotptation, anidiocertai'iprocedires
relating to the repaymefit4if uch excessive profits, ahda'greeet inset

14
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a similar provision in each subcontract .entered into ,by such contrac-
tor, The section provides specifically that the provisions of this title
will apply to a contract or subcontract within the purview of this
title, whether or not such contract or subcontract contains a renegotia-
tion clause.

SECTION 105i RENEGOTIATION PROCEEDINGS

Renegotiation proceedings are commenced by the mailing of notice
to that effect, by registered mail, to the contractor or subcontractor.
The Board then endeavors to make an agreement with the contractor
or subcontractor with respect. to the elimination of excessive profits,
if any. 'If no agreement is concluded;, the Board issues an order de-
teniminng the amount, if any, of such excessive profits, giving notice
thereof by registered mail to the contractor or subcontractor. Unless
a timely petition is filed with the Tax Court of the United States, such
order is final and conclusive and not subject to review or redetermina-
tion by any court or other agency.

' Provision is made that renegotiation shall be conducted with respect
to the aggregate of the amounts received or accrued by a contractor
or subcontractor under subject contracts or subcontracts during his
fiscal year or such other period as may be fixed by mutual agreement,
and not separately with respect to amounts received or accrued under
separate contracts or subcontracts. However, at the request of the
contractor or subcontractor, the Board may renegotiate amounts re-
ceived or accrued under any one or more separate contracts or sub-
contracts. The Board is also authorized in its discretion, by agree-
ment with a contractor or subcontractor, to conduct renegotiation on
a consolidated basis in order properly to reflect excessive profits of
two or more related contractors or subcontractors. The Board must
conduct renegotiation on a consolidated basis with a parent and its
subsidiary corporations which constitute an affiliated group under the
Internal Revenue Code if-all of the corporations request such consol-
idation and consent to the regulations prescribed by the Board. In
any case where a determination of excessive profits is made by order,
the Board is required,'at the request of the contractor or.subcontrac-
tor, to furnish a statement of the amount of such determination, of
the facts used as a basis therefor, and of its reasons for such determi-
nation; but such statement may not be used in the Tax Court of the
United States as proof of the facts or conclusions stated therein.
The amount of excessive profits having been determined, whether

by agreement or order, the Board is required, in subsection (b) to
authorize and direct the Secretaries or any one of them to eliminate
sueh excessive profits byreducingg the amounts otherwise payable to
the'contractor; by withholding from amounts otherwise due to the
contractor; by directing any person having a contract with any agency
of the Government, or any subcontractor thereunder, to withhold for
the account of the United States from any amounts otherwise due from
such person or subcontractor to the contractor or subcontractor having
eXcessive profits to be:eliminated; by recovery from the contractor or
subcontractor or from any person or subcontractor directed to with-
hold'as above stated, 'thtoukgh payment;,repayment; credit, or suit; or
by any 'combination :oft:iese methods deemed: desirable. Interest at
the rate of 4 percent is payabld,'oid unpaid excessive profits from the
thirtieth day after the date of the order of the Board,orfronm thdate
fixed for repayment by agreement.
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Actions in the appropriate courts of she United Statcs may be
brought to recover excessive profits determined and not withheld or
otherwise eliminated.
The surety under a contract or subcontract is not liable for the re

payment of any excessive profits thereon.
Subsection (b) (5) provides that nothing in this subsection shall be

construed to authorize any agency of the Government, except as pro-
vided in the Assignment of Claims Act of 1940, as now or hereafter
amended, to withhold from an assignee any moneys due or to become
due under any contract with a department where such moneys have
been assigned pursuant to such act, or to authorize any agency of the
Government to direct the withholding pursuant to subsection (b) (1)
(c) of this section from an assignee bank (as defined in section 104 (a)
of the Internal Revenue Code) or from an assignee Federal; lending
agency of any moneys due or to become due under any subcontract
where suchmoneys have been assigned to such an assignee as collateral
for a loan,

All persons are indemnified by the Government against claims on
amounts withheld and paid to the United States. All moneys re-
covered by way of repayment or suit are to be covered into the Treas-
ury as miscellaneous receipts.

Credit is to be allowed the contractor or subcontractor for Federal
income and excess-profits taxes as provided in section 3806 of the
Internal Revenue Code.

Subsection (c) prohibits the commencement of any proceeding to
determine the amount of excessive profits for any fiscal year-more
than 1 year after the financial statement required from the contractor
or subcontractor for such year is filed with the Board, and requires
the completion of said proceeding, by agreement or order, within 2
years after commencement. If the proceeding is not commenced and
completed within said respective periods, all liabilities of the con tractor
or subcontractor for excessive profits received or accrued during such
fiscal year arethereupon discharged, except that such 2-year period
may be extended by mutual agreement and such 2-year limitation does
not apply to review by the Board of an order madewithin such 2 years
pursuant to any delegation of authority from the Board.
The Board is given authority in subsection (d) to make final or

other agreements with a contractor or subcontractor for the elimina-
tion of excessive profits and for the discharge of any liability for ex-
cessive profits under title I. Any such, agreement is conclusive
according to its terms and, in the absence of fraud, malfeasance, or
a willful misrepresentation of a material fact, shall not be reopened or
modified by the Government and shall not be modified or set aside in
any suit, action, or proceeding. The Board may, however, modify
any agreement or order for the purpose of extending the time for pay.
meant of sums due thereunder

Subsection (e) requires every person holding, contracts or subr
contracts subject to the provisions of title I to file with,theBoard ,on
or before the first dayof the fourth calendar month following the dose
of his fiscal year, in such form and detail as, the: B ard nm*y by
regulations prescribe, a financial statement setting forth suchjifornW .
tion as the Board; may by regulations prescribe,& Any,, ddioi
information, records, or data specified, by the Board are also required
to be filed byi ef ery auch,peron..,4 uoh time, or time; nd-i:awbhif9w
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and detail a the Board may by regulations prescribe. The willful
failure or refusal to furnish any such statement or other material, or
the filing of any such statement or other material known to be false or
misleading in any material respect, is punishable, upon conviction
thereof, by a fine of not more than $10,000 or imprisonment for not
more than 1 year, or both.

Subsection .(e) also'confers upon the Board the right to audit the
books or records ofany contractor or subcontractor subject to title I.
For this purpose, in the interest of economy and to avoid duplicate
inspections and audits, it is provided that the services of the Bureau
of Internal Revenue shall, upon request of the Board and the approval
of the Secretary of the Treasury, be made available to the extent deter-
mined by the Secretary of the Treasury:In the case of subcontracts described insection 103 (g) (3); if the
aggregate of amounts subject to the provisions of title I received or
accrued from such subcontracts during a fiscal year. by, any sub-
contractor, and all persons under: control of or controlling or under
common control with him, is not more than $25,000, subsection (f)
provides that such. receipts or .accruals shall not be renegotiated
under this title. If the aggregate of amounts subject to the provisions
of title I received or accrued from all other contracts and subcontracts
during a fiscal year by any contractor or subcontractor, and all persons
under control of or controlling or under common control with such
contractor or subcontractor, is not more than $500,000, the bill pro-
vides that such receipts or accruals shall not be renegotiated under
this title. In either case, no determination of excessive profits to
be eliminated for such year may be in an amount greater than the
amount by which such aggregate exceeds $2&,000 or $500,000, as the
case may be.

Provision is made that, if the:fiscal year of a contractor or subcon-
tractor is a fractional part of 12 months, the $500,000 amount and
the $25,000 amount shall be reduced by the same fractional part
thereof for the purposes of subsection (f). Provision is made for the
proration of the $500,000 amount and the $25,000 amount in the case
of a fiscal year beg i in 1950 and ending in 1951 unless the
contractor and the Board make an agreement pursuant to section
102 (c).

SECTION 106. BXEMPTIONB

This section exempts from renegotiation- ;
i. . Contracts by a ceparftment with, an.Territor, pssession, or

State, or any agency or political subtlivuion thereof, or with any
foreign government or any agency thereof.

2. Contracts andsubcontracts for an agricultural commodity in its
Taw or natural state or, i the oase. of a commodity not ,cqitomarily
sold or not having an established market in its raw or, natural state,
i'..e firt form or state beyond tihe raw or natural stat in which it
has an established market. , .,

e defniton of anagriculture product is road ad iPcludee
not only products resulting from .the cultivtlon of te oil but also·ludePana:ual.rasis, saps, ada' gums of tr aum.ls, fish, and

ep,.Qrduce of live, animals, sMch as wolt, eggs.oilI, a d cream. ,
,,3,ontract an;d subcontracts for thei product of &a mine oil or

ga yell, or. otier miner1a orynatural depositortiAwber, wuhch hs

:17
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hot been' processed, refined; 'or treated beyond the first form or state
suitable for industrial use.

4. Contracts and subcontracts with common carriers for tranS-
portation or with, public utilities for gas, electric energy; water, com-
munications, or transportation, when made in either case at rates not
in excess of published rates or charges filed with, fixed, approved, or
regulated by public regulatory body, either State, Federal, or local.
This exemption is limited in the case of the furnishing or sale of trans-
portation by common carrier by water to those which are subject to
the jurisdiction of the Interstate Commerce Commission under part
III of the Interstate Commerce Act or are subject to the jurisdiction
of the Federal Maritime Board under the Intercoastal Shipping Act,
1933.

5. Contracts and subcontracts with an organization exempt from
taxation under section 10i (6) of the Internal Revenue Code, pro-
vided that the income does not constitute "unrelated business income"
within the meaning of section 422 of the Internal Revenue Code.

6. Any subcontract directlyor indirectly under a contract or sub-
contract of the kind described in 1, 2, 3S 4, and ', above.

7. A partial exemption is provided for durable productive equip-
ment. It is provided that only that part of the receipts or accruals
from subcontracts for durable productive 'equipment which bears the
same ratio to the total receipts or accruals therefrom as 5 years'bears
to the average useful life of such equipment shall be subject to renel
gotiation. "Durable productive 'equipment"' is defined to mean ma-
chinery, tools, or other equipment which does not become a part of
an end product or of an article incorporated therein and which has
average useful life of more than .5'years. This: partial exemption
does not apply to the sale of such equipment to the Goverrnment by
prime contract, nor does it apply to subcontracts where the purchaser
of such durable productive equipment has acquired it for the account
of the Government.:
To insure the equitable treatment'of contractors or subcontractors

who produce or acquire minerals, oil or gas, or timber, and wh6 process
refine, or treat such products beyond the first form or'state suitable
for industrial use, or who produce or acquire agricultural products
and process, refine, or treat them beyond the first form or stat:e'mi
which they are customarily sold or in which they have an established
market, the Board is required. to prescribe such regulations as maybe
necessary to give the contractor or subconitractor a cost allowance
for products' produced or acquired by him substantially equivalent
to the ,am6ift which' would have, been irelized by him 'it he had sold
such products in their first form or state. i- :,.
There is excluded from renegotiation.that portion of a contractor

or subcontractor's profits Whicih are attribitable todthe incremniht' if
value of such contractor or subcontractor's excess inventory.' . Excess
inventory means inventory of product;described mi 2aand'3,ibov'a
acquired by the cQntractor or subcontractor in their exemn`pt 'tf,
Wlh''is inm excess of the inventoryreasonably necessary to flill the
contractor or subcontr'actr's' existin'cohtracts or orders. i : '" ;·This section alsoa:thories the Board, mi its discre'6in, f e'ximt
froim4renegtiaion dintirac'its 'fts'ubcontriacts' i'" faslaithn crty
s~eifed, cater ibs,!'ithheWrif' iduaHo '^yienel4c~asses bi types.

These icategori;wiesonefitiio'were!t'"';~''g5 "" 't~'tt ;"ic:~ b i{f'cii-iil~'ii iIeedi
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tion,Act in effect during World War II. iThe category added iy this
bill is as follows...,' .''M.

t

',; .1

* .Anriy 'cdotrApft' or subconitra th, ireieg'tiatid&' which would jeopardizeseoreoy required'in ,the public intteest. * ,-.i.
In additib' 'to the foeoi'pg the 'Boid would' haeve' the authorityunder th!issctinh to. exempt frdrelegbotia.tibon, i" itt direction, suchcontracts ^s' the following .'Contra6ts to.beierfniiied in,' forreigncountry, contracts and subaonlracts under .Whic, in the opinion of the

Board, the profits csan be detemiinedm withi reasonable: 'ertaity whenthe contract price is.etablished; cbintracts the pr'iv;iiiAis ofiwhich'ar
otherwise adequate 'to' prevent' ex:ce'ssve'profits; a&,d contracts: with
respect to' which it is 'not adriinitratiVel" 'easiblei.to determine and
segreatej the 'renegotiable pjrbfits 'from 'the' 'profits attributable t?activities not subject tor.eiegotiation:.

:':
t'- I ! i' . . ' .·

,. SECTION 1'7.RENi*tGOT*IAt6jN ';BOi.,: ''

'! .,,.: ,-. ·.
'
..

,.,.. ,,. j
,
, .

, Section 107 of the'bill contains' prvisiow s relatin to the creation
organization',;and opeittio'oofthe Refiegotiti6atiBoadi.

Tihe Renegotiation Board is created under sibsection-' (a) as an
independent establishinent in; the'iteeutive branch'6fte Government
and:is to' be composed of fivermembqerrs.: to' beapaointed' by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate.' One 'meimbei-, who shall be
the Ohairman, shall be, appointed by the President: one member eacii
shall be appointed. by the ISecretaries of 'the Armyi the Navy, and the
Airi Force, respectively, Isubject ito' tie' approval of the Secretary of
Defenset;and'oermember hall be appointed by the' Administrator of
General Services. The Chairman is to receive coipensati b:nat; the
rate of $17,500 per annum. The other members shall receive com-
pensation at the rate;of'$1'5;000 per' aniumt,- The Board is to have a
seal which shall be judicially noticed. . .. . ...
'Subsectio" (b) p'Jideis that three members of 'e Board shall

coristitute a quorum.:'1''' ." ' ' "' .;
Subs'ctions (b ()aid.v(c)piroideauthority for the Board foestablish'offices, employ' personnel, ahd; tilize services of officers and employees6ot'theragencies , 6f th.:Govermixeiit.' , :

;StxiBst0on ('d) authories.'ithe Board' to delegaltein whole or in partany-fuittiob,1. 66Wer,' 6r dity' ot9iei. tihan ,its poOwer to proiulgat.e
tegulations andiies. Th'e delegation 'power is limited in;thatnd
functionn,, bwe,-oi ditiy .shall 'be delegatedo'd iedelegabed'to'"ai
person engaged on honbalfo yy'depaftmiet mn the mrnkinm of contracts
o iocutemen'tJ of suIis''I r 'rWic bor engaged in.the supervision
ofsuch activity.. Furthermore, ,ny deealeat'a6niiut bedirectly respondsible t iie'Bo rha'&Hlpie'on.E'akiiii sd8idD.eitiani'or. ieale-atioi.i!.TleBba^riSt&iak^ a' 1detetaihbiwti ui'Sthaat dlean t "andrt'dijsgii'" s"h'teb e @ &a^,me'~ "St t

.'' ad
J'Subidde6tl',tgitoIS ^#r)'at·ribfhef:Bd Oii't t

:B·jrd^ im'itb'dipsions' i i emieri her;,f and(here' a diviiio1
iiibrt.ih' i o'nt nib/feib) daesi it6et#''hiffthI'& "'IE. i dditit;n

.theB6&ard mis aiithorizedbtiEatji no rotHi'_: e, tdtit'eriih tlie
'.'ikr//Lzr'o/f;-zas's2ts'/kib'-o]'/ia l'iiitit'y~y'~t teB6'aid':'
an officer or officers of, or utilized by, the Board; (2) by ageridi'Sbfthe Government to which the Board has delegated power to conduct
cases; (3) by divisions of the Board; and (4) by the Board itself. Tho
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;Board is authorized to review any determination in any case not
initially conducted by it either on its own motion or (in its discretion)
at the request of any contractor or subcontractor aggrieved thereby.
Such determination becomes the determination of the Board unless
(1) the Board initiates on its own motion a review within 90 days
from the date of the determination or (2), at the request of the con-
tractor or subcontractor made within 90. days from tlie date of the
determination, the Board initiates a review within 90 days from the
'date of the request.' If such determination was made by an order with
respect to wRich notice was given by' registered mail (as require~4 by
sec. 105 (a)) the B3oard is Required to give notice by registered mail :t
the contractor or subcontractor of its decision not to review the case.
If the Board reviews the determination, it is required, to issue and
enter an order under section 105I (a) determining, the amount (if any)
of excessive profits and forthwith give-notice thereof by registered
mail to the contractor or subcontractor. The amount of the excessive
profits determined upon review may be less than, equal to, or greater
than the amount determined by the officer'or officers, division of
the Board, or other agency of the Qovernment whose action
is reviewed. .

Subsection (f) of section 107 requires the Board to accept and
perform such renegotiation powers, duties, and functions ,as may be
delegated to it under any other lawrequ iring or permitting renego a-
tion and permits the Board to redelegate, within limits specified by
it, the powers, duties, or functions delegated to it. lThis subsection
also authorizes the Secretary of Defense' to delegate to the Board min
whole or in-part, the powers functions, and duties conferred upon him
by any other renegotiation law.

SECTION .108, REVIEW BY TUB TAX COURT

This section provides that any contractor or subcontractor aggrieved
by an order of the Board determining the amount of excessive profits
received or accrued by him may, within the timelimitatiop prescribed
in. the section, file a petition wiLt the Tax Court for a redeterminatiPn
thereof; that the court shall then have exclusive jurjsdicton,,by, order,
to finally determine the amount, if any, of such excessivee profits
received or accrued by the contractor or sjsb4coptractor; and tlat
determination shall not be reviewed or redeterminedlj.ya court
or agency. The court may dotermne as the,amoUt. ofqCxssiv,
profits an mount either less than, equal to, or eateor tancthat
determined by the Board. The proceeding beforete axCourtis
to be a proceeding denovo. i. ,, '/ ,; i'

In addition to certain provisionsrelating toad,aistaye a,tetrs
connected with the procedWjgsintlie:TasCrx j9urt, te seOtioi^o,
provides that they'd off! petition I, the Ta.xourt,iaU opfeat
to stay theexeutjonoi t4eorder of theard,agoifo4 adsFuiw nt
bond s filed wit the,approval of thee Tax' court. iWhFret eW ed-
States has colle ted, amoutst uns er an orderof teeoard,elat6erthan the amount determied by e court,;et excess shall be.refup ed
to the contractor withereonasttheeo atthe rate of 4 perntpe
annum.
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,',,.,. ,Ti' .fstO' IO tL0,'rADI,nffOI IONs 'i .. ',i

T, lBeoardia grFnte.4 authorty to niak ,such riles, regulation, nd'
ordq: as it deems necessaO y or appropriate, to carry, out this title,

SECTION 110. COMRLIANCE, WITH RBSULAONSj, mT,;Q
:'Tis section provides tiiat oj e"s&A hliai. be he dlieshfqr, damage

or penalties for ati aot reu1tiik tliii lipiie withi a rule,
reiilat;ion, ooo de of tne Board'e, though te :6er is thereafter
de 'aredifinal,. ': ."" ;;,

',':

.S EC1i#o' iii. kiLICAO.Ti 4Wi A ifI`y4Ti 1?i OCIURt ACT
This s66tioa provide* thatth fiui;dtibhis ixetffled uiidter t/iS t-itlefshall bE bicltided foii:ithb o6pe&tia of t'iAdmini atritePrdcedure

Act, 6xcpt; t'tb the reqiixe'ii nt. of,'ecti6bi '3t3etr&f. Sectiori 3
of that ti elite' toptiblibhiH-tilads4i4 iguilaiios's tndto makingii'fotioni avriilabl~ to the public. i : :,

-1i;'i

SECTION, llh.AuiPkOtt '
* s

Section, 112 authorize the appropriation' of funds silffioieit to carry
out this title. It, aldo, provide that!funds made ,available to, carry
out the title miai with the appiroVal'of¢thb Buirea of the Budgety be.
transferred among the agencies crtyin: 6but tihe title and that the
funds so transferred shall remain available for such period as.may be-
provided in the acts inakig the funds available .

SECTION 118. PaOSFUoTION;I 0;LAIi.S AQAINST, THE UNITED STATES
;i.....: ; ' .BY FQ;rORME. PERSONNEL ,.' ' .

This sectio prqoide that cerfamn, pecifedi provisions oflaw ahai
not prevent any person by reason of service in a department or the.
Board during the peri( (o:r part thereof.) beggingiguly i, 190, and
ending December 31, 1958 from acting, o sel, a6 r attorney
for prosecuting any plaim against the Unite States lter such person'
is no longer employed in an agencyof the Board, ?f the spbject matte
of the claim does no. involve any subject matter directly connected
with which such peron was employed, :

'

,,.

· . .. ITF,..,.:'l,M !- * 'LA',',,VI
SECTION 201. ,FUNCTIONS VNDER :WOJiD '*A'^ tiEjEt I1iO 'ist'O
S- section ()a; aboliB the!War OontraOte Prie Adustiieent Board

created by the Renegotiation Act in effect in World 'Wir II. ; -
Subsection' (ii) transfers 'to the tenegotiatibn Board- created by this

biUI'a!lif ihe powetslfutions;a;hd dutiesof the War(Oontracts Prce
Adjitstmen't B6ardr noti' 6ptcifi'diy' transferred to' another gency of
th e tthh'erittiht . ;; *'. ' *;.. a1 , .. . j''s;i

Subsection (c) amends the Renegotiation Act in effect during World
War II.iby 'iddinegtf o titAnmce' tothe'tIead obfoc(tiin; (a),!(4) i(D)
of that act. The first such sentence providesa deadline for thb filiti
of renegotiation rebate claims arising as a result of the recomputation
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of the amortization deduction allowed 'in World War II. The second
such sentence provides that a claim shall be deemed to have been fied
whn': received bythe, Wair (Oontracts Price Adjustnient Boiard or the
Administrator OfGeneral Services even thoughit is not accompanied
by a statement of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue showing the
amortization deduction allowed for the renegotiated year.

Subsection (d); transfers:to, the Administrator of QGeneral Services
all of the powers,. functions, 'nd duties of, the War Contracts Price
Adjustment Board relating :to the, payment of renegotiation rebates,

Subsection (e)rrequires 'achr'Secretary of a department' namedin
the Renegotiation Act in effect during World War II'to'complete the
elimination of excessive profits under.al existing renegotiation agree-
merits and orders resulting from renegotiations conducted initially
by. his department, and to complete any iuncompleted administration
o. such agreements and orders,, ,The subsection provides that such
records as may be required for this, purpose shall be .retained:bythe
departments for, so long as they,maybe needed, but that all, records
of the War Conitracts Price Adjustment Board, whether in the custody
of the Board or in the custody of the several departments, shall become
the records of the Renegotiation .Bqard,.
Subsection (f) transfers to the Administrator of General Services

from the tWar' Contracts: Price Adjustment Board: theresponsibility
for certifying for, payment refunds under the Renegotiation Act in
effect during World War II in the following types of claims:
1..1. Renegotiation rebate claims .

;j'. 2.. Excess inventory claims.; and'**'a
3. Refunds ofexcessive profits resulting from redetermination

of the Tax Court in lesser amounts. Interest at the rate of 4 per-
; :cent per annum is provided on such refunds. .
Subsection (g) provides' that existing policies, procedures, etc., of

the War ,Contracts Price Adjustment Board, or issued under delega-
tioris of 'authority frbmi it, shall continue in full force"and effectunlesss
specificallyy superseded. .

Subsection "h) contains a saving provision to provide against the
iirpairment of regulations or orders issued by the War Contracts
Price AdjustmentBoard, and t6 protect against the lapse of litigation
condiictedin its' name. .Subsection'(i) provides 'that the World War IIRenegotiation Act
continues in full force and effect. 'Wile the work of the War'Cn-
tracts Price Adjustment,Board is virtually completed, there remain
three principal activitieswhich require the exercise of authority vested
in it under the Renegotiation 4ct: .. .1. The payment of' renegotiation rebates andother irfunds;'

. 2. The;collection of moneys due under renegotiation agree-
ments and orders and , .;

;-',3. The conduct of any. unompleted renegotiaions. ,,
Subsection ( ) .pipovides for the extension of theterms "Secretary'.

or, "Secretaries" and, "Department" or "Departments" to successors in,
function of these officers or offices specifically n ed intheIeneg
tiation Act. ' , ; : ; .i:.., :.
(Subsection (k) provides that section 201, sheal take fFecti 60 days
after the enactime' t date of, this act
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SECTION 202. PERIOD OF LIMITATIONS FOR RENEGOTIATION ACT OF 1948

This section provides a statute of limitations for proceedings under
the Renegotiation Act of 1948. That act does not now contain any
such limitation.

SECTION 203. AMENDMENT OF SECTION 3806 OF THE INTERNAL
REVENUE CODE

Section 3806 of the Internal Revenue Code provides, in general, that
the amount of excessive profits to be eliminated shall be credited by the
amount of Federal income and excess profits taxes paid with respect
to such excessive profits. This section of the bill amends section 3806
of the code to make the appropriate references to the Renegotiation Act
of 1948 and the Renegotiation Act of 1951.

SECTION 204. SEPARABILITY PROVISION

This section provides that, if any provision of this act or the applica-
tion of any provision to any person or circumstance is held invalid,
the validity of the remainder of the act and of the application of its
provisions to other persons and circumstances shall not be affected
thereby.

O
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